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Members of Laurel
Chain Are Chosen
From Junior Class
The following

girls have been

selected as members of the Laurel Chain at graduation exercises
which are to take place on June
10,
Shirley Armstrong,
Barbara
Avery, Jane Barksdale, Betty Barnard, Barbara Baudouin, Beverly
Bonflg, Molly
Brillhart,
Betty
Brown,
Georgine
Downs,
Lois
Fenton,
Patricia
Hancock,
and
Betty Harlow.
Joanne Jenkins, Marjorie Lawrenc~. Ann Lel.aevre, Margaret
M~.rlOn, Leah
Meyer,
Marjory
MIller, Jane Oberg, Louise Parker, Wilda Peck, Suzanne Porter
Bernice Riesner, Dorothy Royce:
Helen Savacool, and Betty Seissen.
Recti Seligsohn Joyce Stoddard
Shirley
Stran~ard,
Eleanor~
Strohm.' Hannah
Till, Patricia
Wells,
Katherine
Wenk
and
Grace Wilson.
'
The girls were chosen from the
junior class by a senior committee.
'fhe HonOr Guard
The Honor Guard will be composed of Nancy Faulkner,
Jane
Montague,
Lee Minter, and the
fourth member will be the sophomore class president.
The senior graduation
committee cC?nsists of Dorothy Raymond,
who IS the head of the engraving
committee;
Janet Leech and Jane
Bridgwater,
who are the heads of
the Laurel Chain; whiJe Barbara
Gahm is in charge of the class
gifts; and Barbara Wieser is in
charge
of the senior banquet.
Dorothy Chapman is the head of
Class Day, and Joan Decker is in
charge of May Day.

Numerous Courses
On Latin America
Include Geography
A new three· point course in geography is one of the offerings included in the Latin American civilization group for the summer
se~sion, it was announced today.
The new course, one of two in geography recently approved by the
faculty for the summer, will deal
with the several geographic
regions of Latin America, taking up
the physical
structure,
climate,
agriculture,
resources,
occupations, and peoples of each region.
The course will be given in the
second term by Dr. Richard F.
Logan of Yale university.
History and Language Courses
Other
courses
in the Latin
American
group include History
11-12, Latin
American
History.
This six-point course, taught by
Dr. Roach, provides a survey of
the historical, ecollomic, and social development
of the Lamn
American countries. To round out
the group,
the Spanish
department is offering three of its regular courses from which a student
may select the one suited to her
degree of advancement
in Spanish: SpanisH
1-2 (elementary),
Spanish
11-12
(second· year
course), or Spanish 35-36 (survey
of Latin American literature).
Instruction
in these courses will be
given by Professor
Sanchez and
others to be named.
Of particular
interest
to stu·
dents working in this group is the
two-day Latin American Institute
being arranged
for June 23-24;
prominent
Latin American
and
American
authorities
are being
See IIGeography"-Page
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New London, Connecticut.

\redne'O;{hl)1'o 'larch

29. 19 W.

6, and will last through Tues·
day evening, April 11. Stu-

Enthusiasm Is Georgin Do n I pp int d
Shown For CC Editor-in-Chi f of
Flower Show Editor-in-Chie] oj ,Veil'.
un Ion. traugward.

dents must return to school

by Virginia

Spring Recess Begins
At Tl a.m. on April 6
Spring
at 11:00

vacation

a.m.

will begin

Thursday

April

for their

Wednesday classes.
The no-cut rule will apply

to

~pril

classes

on

Wednesday

5 and Thursday,

Aprii

Original Music By
CC Choir Will Be
Played in Concert
Included in the musical events
sc~cduled for Five Arts Weekend
Will be a group of original musical compositions by Elizabeth Sollenberger '44, which will be pres:nted at ~ concert on Friday
night, April 28, Piano pieces
songs, and a Suite [or Flute and
Piano, all composed by Mrs. Sollenberger, will be part of the program.
SOloists Will Participate
Leah Meyer '45, Elizabeth Lyman '46, and Mr. Paul F. Laubenstein will also participate
in the
concert. Leah Meyer and Elizabeth Lyman will sing; Mr. Laubenstein will play the flute; Mrs.
Sollenberger
will
accompany
them.
The program is as follows:
Song in a Garden.
Eyes So Tristful.
Miss Lyman, soprano
Mrs. Sollenberger, piano
Two fugues for piano:
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star"
Fugue
Hayseed,
"Sheep and
Goats"
.
Shadows
Country Bumpkins
Mrs. Sollenberger,
piano
Today
.
Song in the Night
Negro Serenade
Miss Meyer, soprano
Mrs. Sollenberger,
piano
Suite for Flute and Piano
Dr. Laubenstein, flute
Mrs. Sollenberger,
piano
Music Has "American Flavor"
In commenting upon the music
of Mrs. Sollenberger,
Martha Alter of the Music department said,
"The most outstanding quality of
her music is a natural lyricism
with an indigenous American flavor. Her melodic gift is strongly
evident both in her instrumental
and vocal works. She has a decided flair for song writing and
her handling of an English text
see "Original l\ofusic"-Page 6

Dr. Pomeroy of England
And Milton, Mass., Will
Speak at ext Vespers
Dr. Vivian T. Pomeroy, pastor
of the First Parish (Unitarian) of
Milton, Mass., will be the speaker
at the Connecticut college vesper
service on April 2.
Born in London, Dr. Pomeroy
was educated in the City of London school, at Oxford (Wadham
college), and received his theological training in Mansfield college,
Oxford. He was awarded the degree of D.O. at Tufts college. Interested in American books and
in Abraham Lincoln frorp. early
youth, he later came to America
on a visit and decided to stay. He
has been in his Milton parish ever
since and has gained a reputation
as an excellent preacher. He is a
favorite on many college and uni·
versity campuses.
Last year he
was the speaker at the Christmas
carol service.

And' allar re H arlOf BII~ine" 'la{f~

Eells '41

It is estimated
that between
four hundred and five hundred
enthusiastic students, Iaculty, and
townspeople attended last weekend's Flower Show which was
presented by the Botany depart.
ment of the college in thC' ~rl?'('nhouse and
ew London hall. In
addition to its originally planned
hours on Saturday and Sunday
the show was opened after th~
Yale-Connecticut
CIC'<' club concert on ~~lurday evening, so that
many VISitors who came to the
conce~t also had the opportunity
of seeing the outstanding display
of plants, victory gardens, and
floral arrangements
which the
show offered.
0 admission
was
charged, but house plants were'
sold and a minimum ot $10 was
made for the War Sel'vices committee.
Among the many exhibits, sev·
eral were outstanding
for the In·
genuity and skill displayed. The
[reshmen,
headed
by Nancy
Leech, were responsible for on~
such exhibit in New London hall,
It consisted of minute noral ar·
rangements
of the nags of various countries.
Another was the
clever and interesting "tree" map
made by Peggy Pip r '45, whleh
showed the distribution
or trees
according
to their origin and
present location.
lfcll)ful Hints to GardenerS
One room in the greenhouse
was the center of interest for all
potential victory gardeners for It
offered displays
of vegetables,
sprays and fertilizer with hints as
to the most beneficial methods of
gardening.
Carolyn Miller's '45
models of drainage and terracing
were of great interest in this connection. Another exhibit which attracted much attention was the
display of three samples of the
growth
of penicilJin, the new
drug which marks another milestone in medicine.
Ruth Howe Is Director
The beauty and variety of the
entire show was due to the combined efforts of students in the
botany department under the able
direction of Ruth Howe '44.

Speaker From Yale
Taught at Hamburg
Professor Ernest Cassirer will
speak on the PhiJosophic Interpretation of History on :\Ionday
ApriJ 3, at 7:30 in the Palmer
auditorium.
The lecture is sponsored by the departments
of phi·
losophy,
history,
English,
and
German, At 9:00 a.m_ Monday.
Professor Cassirer wilJ speak to
the German literature
class on
the German
PhiJosophy of J: ational Socialism.
01'_ Cassirer was pro.fessor of
philosophy at the University of
Hamburg before the rise of Hitler. Later he was at the University of Stockholm, and is now a
member of the philosophy department at Yale. He has made
studies of the phiJosophy of the
Renaissance,
of the Age of Enlightenment,
and of German Hu·
manism of 1800.
In addition to these qualifications, Dr. Hanna
Halkesbrink,
head of the department
o[ German, commented,
"Cassil'er
is
outstanding for the breadth of his
knowledge and the scope of his
philosophical interests,"

CrorJUnl' Down
'15 h
-n
appctnted
Pdilor·in-chlpf ot Ott'
Connecticut Coll~r
.~\" IS, IE \\.
nncunced (onl~ht at the annual
'(,\\_ ootrl'f' in the .Sandwlch
Shop. OOldal announcement w
als mr ell of thp appclnrments ot
Shlrtey Strangward
'15 as ad\ N'
tl"ln~
manaeer,
'an
Funston
'15 O. busln
manager,and Mar
gf'I)'
V liar 'n a
clr utanon
manager. Kf'Y editortal po II Ions
will b<' nll"d by Shlrh')' Armstrong '·15" Bryna Samuel
'IG
Priscilla WriRht '·16. Jan(" RutU";
'16. and 8<'lly R"irr,,1 '46.
CC'Orglnr Down .., who. u
"(I
Nnncy

Troland

'·11

as

Milar·

in-

chl£'!, will takt· ovrt
EOllGINt;

OOWNS '1,1

Exhibit For China
Week ow Di play
Carved Elephant
An exhlbil or hln(>~e Imp("rlal
rob s, rans, pan('l~ (rom the robe,;
or mandarins, and othrr
hlm\
handicraft
Is on display In th('
Palmer library this w('('k In con·
n<'Ctlon with the national c('1(>bration of China \VN'k. The numer·
ous Chinese al't1ch.'~ were lenl for
the exhibit by Miss
largaret
Chaney. Miss Pauline Aiken, and
Mrs. Harry C. MacDonald.
Among the many specimens of
Chinese carving In the display i
a set of six minute elephants,
which are so tiny that the)' al1 fit
into one carat .Carob bean seed),
They came rrom Ceylon, and
were lent for display b)' Lt_ Harry C, MacDonald,
Elaborate
carved fans and carved jade jC'w·
elry are also being shown. One
Ian is autographed
b)· General LI
Tsung·Jen.
:'landarin's Robe
An imperial robe lent b)' l\liss
Aiken is intricately stitched in the
fine Peking stitch which has been
forbidden by law for over 100
years because So many Chinese
people 10 t their e);esjghl doing
this IYpe oj embroiden·, Tin)' em·
broidered shoe - shan' the amazingly small siZe 01 bound feeL
Symbolic border characters in lhe
embroidef)'
of the mandarin's
robe on display indicate long tile,
\\.h.Uethe bird indicales the Man'
darin's rank_ There is aL"'O a colorful panel from the skirt of a
bridesmaid's
dre _ The Chinese
waH hangings, over 100 years old,
were lent by Mrs. :.\la.cDonald_
Chinese sci
rs belonging to
Mi Chane)', lithograph
01 CItIn·
ese vases, and book on China are
included in Ihe display_

h."r dullf'5
ImmNlhucly with thf' publlcallon
of the n(lxt Iss\I(' of 1(,\\ s. CI'Or
ginC' ha~ s("f\'NI firsl M rrporlf'r
and thrn 0 N(lw. ('dUor o( thl"
paJ)('r,
Arm'ilr()tl~

..~·Iat('

..:dllor

hirlC'y Armstrong '·'5 h(ll'l bl't'n
appointed
al'~()('laH' ,<Utor, .md
will tak(' ov('r tht:' dutl
of Aile<"
Adams '-1-1. who has ~·n ~l'nlor
"dltor thl' ). ar. In oddilion 10
having b<'t."n a f('portrr and f«'a'
ture <'<.IitOl· (or N{'w~, Shirtt)' ha~
wriUf'n {or Quarlrrly.
Br)·on SamuC'ls 'J6 was ap.
polnt<'d m,1nneing C'dilor ('arllrr
thi. )'ear, nCtC'r h3\"inJt s('r\'ro <'''
R rrporlC'r.
Sh(' wlJ1 ('Onltnu(' in
Ihl~ position, whl h ~h(' hns h('ld
for s('\,C'rttl w('('k
PM Ilia \Vrlltht
'·16 ..utt<"e'(l~
Georgln
Down. as "('\\"111 <"dllor
he hO!i workro on th(' edllorlal
staff for thr pa·t y<!ar as a rt'portC'r.
UUt!t'T It('atur(' f;dUo,"

Jane' Rutt('r '46. al·o a reporter
for the past )·('ar. wtll lake ovtr
the duliC'_ o( featuft' rdilor, . ticCC<."dingShirleY Arm~1ron~.
Betty R('iffrl '16 \\O·m continur
In her po~illon a. Pn"~ld('nr~ Rrporter, the appointmen1
ha\ lng
Ix'cn made ('arl)' thi~ )·(';U.
OthC'r edilorial appomtmC'nl:s tnclude those of Virginia 80\\ man
'45 3, music editor . uCC't't"dins::
Elizabeth Tr .. ·I: Soll"nb<'rger 'lJ.
J~an Howard ',- a clubs editor
_uC«"eding
M.ujorie
t'lf'xandrr
'J J, J('an Siannaro and J01n $om·
erby 3!; r\rl t'dItOI"!" . uceet'dm~
Sail)' Ford '11.
i

"ante

Fun. 10n

\\ III

. u('C('('(1

Martha
Dan· .+1 a~ bUSlnt' ..
manager
of lhe •. e"".
Shirlt",)
SlranK\\--ard follow"'- Man ,.\de'laide Cox 'M a ad\' m...in~ man
agel'
Margery
\·allar
ucc::red"
Mar)" Le"..i" '44 a
circulation
mana::g.:.er
_
"0

To

nadia.n .'tudenl~
orne to
in la)

i\ll
Loui
Po ler. lh
s tant to the pre~id{"nt.
s an·
nounced thal l1le Canadian-;\J1l("r·
lean tUdent E"Xchange program
. planning to ~ nd ro:O Canadian
_tuden
(rom Qut"'e
unh'e~lt)
in Montreal to be IN l::"at Con
nectieut collc5!e In May The 1'\\0
girl will the in dorm" on <'3mpus, and the)- \\ill h3\C a chanre
Information
to visit class
and compare them
to the Canadian
}" tern o( cI~ ..
For ummel' \'ailable
the \·i....
A list of summ r job is posted The coUege \\ ill entenaln
itors for thWP or four day~
on the Personnel bureau bulletin
plan of 'uture
tudent exchanRe
board. InlormatJon
about the
simUar to Ulc F"rench·Amrrh.'1lJl
and other summer opportunities
may be obtained lrom
Ii"" Dunn plan, may be \\orked oul for the
I"'egular college )-ear.
In that office.
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CONNEcrlcureCoILEGE NEWS
Established
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,Wednesday, March 29, 1944

NEWS

FREE SPEECH

1916 .

The Editors ot the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor the optnrons expressed In
this column. In order to insure the val1dlty ot
this column as an organ tor the expression ot
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.

Published by the students ot Connecticut College
every Wednesday throughout the college year trom september to June, except during mtd-yeers and vaeauons.
Entered as seccnd-ctass matter August 5, 1919, at
the Post Omce at New London, Connecflcut, under the
act ot March 3, 1879.
Mtmbt.r

Dear Editor,
Amalgamation meeting Tuesday night marked
DiwibutOT of
the close of Kenny Hewitt's term as president of
Student Government at Connecticut college. We
imagine that at this time of year most seniors
Charter Member or the New England
have a feeling similar to the one about to be exIntercollegiate Newspaper AssoclaUon
pressed. The last amalgamation meeting under the
retiring president is one of the first strong indications to the seniors that they are on their way out.
National Advertiaine Service, Ioe,
A feeling of unity comes over the class, and the
c.u •••
R ...........
applause given the president after her speech is a
•• 0 WADI.ON AVE.
Haw Yo,,1(, N. Y.
symbol of admiration for her .
........ . Mn••. L.' ."I~U - ••• ,•••,,_
However, during the rendition of "Our hearts
to you, our hands to you" and the applause which
EDITORIAL
STAFF
followed, we chanced to look around, and from
Edltor.ln-Chlef
where we stood, the feeling of unified admiration
Nancy Troland '44
for the President' of Student Government was not
Feature Editor
confined to the senior class. Glowing smiles of apSenior Editor
Shirley Armstrong '45 proval were on every face in sight.
Alice Adams '44
Aseoctate Editors
Kenny's confidence in Student Government
Helen crewrorc '44
Norma Pike Tepp '44
has spread to the student body, where there has
News Editor
Managing Editor
developed a renewed and active interest in its powGeorgine Downs '45
Bryna Samuels '46
ers of self government. We wish to thank Kenny
President's
Reporter
fOJ;
her fine leadership.
'44
Betty Relttel '46

~ssociated CoUe6ialePress

Colle5iale

Di6est

,_,u",...,

Department Editors
Ciubs Editor
_ ~.._..__._
MarjorIe Alexander '44
Cartoonists _ _ Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osborne '47,
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby '47
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46
MusIc Editors
Libby Travis '44, virginia Bowman '45

CALENDAR

o.

Reporters

Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Marforte Lawrence '45 Caryl Maesel '45, Jean Howard '46,
Pnscnta Wright '46, Muriel Evans '46, Sara Levenson '46, Thursday, March 30
Janice somacn '47, Patricia Wiman '46, Jane Rutter '46.
Mayerling
7 :30 Auditorium
Miriam Stelnberli '46l-... Betty Hill '451 Mary Carpenter '46,
Sally Radovsky 47-1-,.t:;llen
Hasson ''17, Mary E. Van NosChoir Rehearsal
4 :20 Chapel
trand '47, Barbara !'Ty '46, Janet McDonough '46.
Nursery School Course,
7-9 Fanning 1111
Proot Readers
Ruth Buchanan '46),Suzanne McHugh '46, Sally Qulntard Friday, March 31
'46, Anne Frank '40, Lorraine Plmm '47, Elizabeth Jones
Volley Ball Games ....
7-9 Gym
'47, Joan Sorrier-by '47, Jean Stannard '47.
Typists
Dr. Lois Murphy, Sarah Lawrence, "PsyMar-eta Faust '45
Jane Shaw '44
Hanna Lowe '45
choJogical Effects of War on Children
..........................4 :20 Bill 106
BUSINESS STAFF

MOVIE
MINUTES

M. I.

(Office of More

Information)

by Marjorie Alexander
Harrison
'44

by Hedi Seligsohn '45
1..

-' 11

I Can

Business

Saturday, April 1

l\lanager

Martha Davis '44
Movie, "In Which We Serve" .
Assistant Business l\1anaJ;'cr
7:30 Auditorium
Nance Funston '45
Sunday, April 2
nuetoess Staff
7 :00 Chapel
Miriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Rev. Vivian Pomeroy
Betty Wlll1ams '46, Elsie MacMlllan '45, Elizabeth Davis
'47, Marcia Faust '45 Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln Monday, April 3
'46, Vera Jezek '47, K 1tty Wile '47.
Advertising

Mgt'.

Ass't

Mary Adelaide Cox '44

Advertising

Ernest Cassirer, "The Problem of a Philosophic Interpretation
of History"
7:30 Auditorium
Orchestra Rehearsal
4 :20 Auditorium
Connteen Rehearsal
6:45-7:45 Gym

Mgr.

Marlon Kane '44

Advertising
Starr
Virginia Weber '44, Debby Rabinowitz '46, Helaine Hays
E. Cooder '46, Mary Morse '47, Joan Brower '47,
Be1 ty Morse '46.

"6 -Mary

Circulation

Tuesday, April 4

l\lanager

Choir Rehearsal.
......4 :20 Auditorium 202
Mary Lewis '44
Sophomore Class Meeting
_.. 6 :45 Bill 106
Circulation Staff
Settr, Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Margery vaiWednesday,
April
5
lar 45, Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen Haight '46_\Eleanor
Kempsmlth '46, Suzanne Levin '46 Anne Ordway '46,
Organ Recital.
....................
5 :15 Chapel
Sally Quintard '46, Priscllla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman '46,
Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47,
Marian Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Marianne Tudor
'47, Helen Vinal '47.
.

tions as possible, despite the film shortage. We
have tried to increase the number of feature
stories and "human interest" stories without excluding news. In the editorial columns, we have
Aloha
tried to stimulate thought along lines related to
A new group of students will take over the our campus activities and to the responsibilities
senior positions on the News staff next week. It is which we will take on after college.
with undeniable regret that we seniors relinquish
It is impossible to think back on the accomour interesting jobs, but we do so with a feeling plishments of the past year without realizing that
of confidence that the ideas of our successors, who they are all made possible through the fine fundamental work done by highly efficient advertising,
have proven themselves highly capable, will insure
business, and circulation staffs, and to the printers
a highly successful year to come for our 'college of News. To these groups go praise for jobs well
paper.
done.
Being a member of the News staff is a unique
To the new ~ditors-best .wishes for the greatexperience
It includes
rd'
t
est success durmg the corning year. Your new
.
mee mg .an
commg
0 ideas will be eagerly
awaited by your readers,
know m~ny people whom we mIght never have none of whom will be more faithful than we who
met had It not been for News assignments.
It in- are retiring. We know you will accomplish a great
eludes the enjoyment
of working in a happy, deal, and the best that we can hope for you is that
story· telling, laughing group every Monday and you will enjoy your work as we have!

I

Tuesday night-a
true three· ring circus with serious accomplishment achieved amid the surrounding medley of good fun, pounding typewriters,
cryptic telephone conversations,
cigarettes
and
cokes, gaUey proofs and copy, headlin~s and last·
minute rushes. But deeper than these are the acceptance of respon~ibilities, the exercise of judgment, the development of "a sense of news value,"
and the origination of new ventures and ideas in
attempting
to work improvements,
which are
most valuable in our News experiences.

Protection From Reflection

"Protection
from reflection"
should become
the motto of every wise Connecticut college girl
now that spring has brought foIth last year's supply of sun refiectors. Every year the infirmary has
several cases of severe sunburn to treat. Such a
situation does not reflect the general good sense
which· college girls claim as characteristic.
Using reflectors to gain a hasty sunburn is a
dangerous practice. Basking in the sun is a favorite pastime of all of us, but it should not be commenced without moderation during the first few
This year we have not only tried to maintain
days of exposure. That fact is well known to every
the high standards set by our predecessors, but we student and does not need reiteration.
But reflectors provide such a quick means to a sunburn that
have also tried to explore, to put into practices
random suggestions for improvement which have it is easy to forget that a foundation of tan is not
already present to prevent blistering.
Let's reo
come from many sources. We have instituted two
member the well-known maxims this spring and
new columns, Gymangles and Movie Minutes. We save the infirmary and ourselves a great deal of
have tried to secure as many pictures and illustra- trouble.

Virtue Be Taught?
While it is generally accepted
that understanding
and respect
within the community of nations
is the basis of peace, little or no
attention has been given to the
problem of understanding
and, talerance of racial, religious, and national minority
groups here at
home. Yet these groups exist and
as a nation we owe our rich and
versatile cultural background
to
their contributions.
Unfortunately,
there are a considerable number of people who,
because they have not had a
chance to appreciate
this background or because they lack understanding
of it, have emphasized the differences
between
these groups in an effort to create
factionalism
and hostility
between them. This hostile attitude
which finds expression in various
types of prej udice has become
more intense during the war, at
least to all appearances;
possibly
the general unsettled conditions
have produced this attitude,
or
we have, as a nation, become
more conscious of this problem.
In any case, more people are beginning to think about it, and
some have actually undertaken to
combat prejudices
and Intclerance.
The Function of Education
The function of education within such a program is obvious, On
one hand, people can be educated
to appreciate
different cultures,
rellglons, and various 'expressions
of folk spirit, such as art and literature;
on the other hand, science can teach us the fundamental facts of anthropology
according to which all human beings
are inherently alike, not different.
The Bureau
of Intercultural
Education
was created for that
very purpose. Td all who are in·
terested in projects of that nature
it was encouraging news when it
was announced last week that the
program
of the B.LE. will be
greatly expanded on a national
scale during the coming year and
that a minimum budget of $100,000 will be made possible because
of gifts by foundations
and indi·
viduals who believe in the work
which the bureau is doing.
Plans so far include three sum·
mer workshops at Teachers College of Columbia, Harvard, and
the University
of CaJ.jfornia,
where courses will be given to
teachers and administrators.
A
See fIO,M.I,"-page
6
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............Excellen t
*** Good
Lost Angel"''''

**

Fair
... Poor

Yz

The Capitol theater will feature
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
production of Lost Angel from Wednesday, March 29 until Sunday, April
2. This film deals with the adventures of a little roundung "girl
who is chosen by a group of scientists for an experiment
in human behavior. The child's life is
changed
rather
abruptly
when
she meets a young, irresponsible
newspaper reporter. Margaret 0'Brfen, of Journey for Margaret
fame, James Craig and Marsha
Hunt are the leading players and
they are supported
by a cast
which includes Donald Meek and
Sara Haden. The movie, on the
whole, is fairly amusing, but, with
the exception
of Margaret
O'Brien, the child prodigy, the acting of the stars leaves much to be
desired.
.
Tarzan's Desert MysteryU
Another of the Edgar Burrough
series of Tarzan's adventures WIll
head the bill at the Garde -theater
commencing
on Wednesday,
March 29 through Saturday, April
1. Tarzan's Desert Mystery is the
story of Tarzan's and his young
son's efforts to help the allied nations in the war effort. Their travels lead them from the jungles into civilization and the plots of enemy agents. Johnny Weismuller,
as usual, is the male lead and
Nancy Kelly plays opposite him.
Although the audience is inclined
to grow a little weary of Tarzan's
seemingly superhuman
feats, t~e
film is entertaining
enough
In
spots.
In Old Oklahoma**
The Victory <theater will bring
back the Republic picture, In Old
Oklahoma
from
Wednesday,
March 29' until Sunday, April 2.
This film revolves
around
the
hardships
and perils which t~e
pioneers of the west endure~ In
order to settle our last frontIers.
John Wayne, Martha Scott, and
Albert Dekker are the main a~tors. The movie is exciting
In
spots, but it is so much like other
productions
which have been released in the last year that it does
not have a great deal of audience
appeal.

Wednesday,

March

29, 1944
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Dr. R. Klein Will Pale Faces Boast Pin k T'Lnge
Teach Dramatics In Rabid Roof Race For Tan
As Summer Course
~y Jane Rutter '46

An exceptional
opportunity
fa
summer. work in dramatics
a~
Connecticut college is assured b
faculty . approval
last week of Y
.
a
new six-pomt course, Acting and
ProductIOn, and by the appointme.TIt of Dr. Robert Klein, distingUIshed European
and American
producer and director, as instructor for the new course.
Worked With Max Reinhardt
Dr. ~lein~ ~ho was educated at
the universittes
of Vienna, Besancan, and Munich, was for five
years associated with Max Reinhardt as manager of the latter's
Deutsches Theatre in Berlin He
l~ter had his own theater in' Berlin, where he trained many of the
most notable
European
actors
a~d actre,sses, among them Mois51 and Elizabeth Bergner, the latter currently
starring
in the
Broadw':lY hit, The Two Mrs. Car·
:o11S. Smce hi~ arrival in AmerlC~, Dr. ~lein has been connected
wIth varIOus experimental theater
groups, among them that of the
~ew School for Social Research
m New York. During the year he
spent at Rollins college, he pro·
duced. two of Shaw's plays with
conspIcuoUS success.

Up until the snow storm of last
we.e~, the general consensus of
~pmlOn was that spring was commg early this year. 'There were
many explanations as to the reason. why, but the best and most
logical one comes from Mary Carolyn Bassett '46, who declares the
w~ather man must have been
~hIpwrecked and thought he was
ill Florida
instead of Connecticut.
But whatever the explanation
it
certainly suited the student bo'dy_
Ea~h year with the approach of
spring, ~here comes one of the
outstand~ng competitions
or the
year. Everybody
tries to outdo
the next. person to the first tan of
the spring. And this year has
been no exception.

ht n
lub

a few hours to the wtnter \\'hite
which seems to be so popular.
The belated snow storm of last
week sent most of the sun searchers back 00 their unanswered correspondence. However, there was
one _no~b1e exception to this gen.
e~altz.atJon. Letty Friedlander '45
climbed the steps to the Jane Ad·
?ams sun deck, and ventured out
Into the wintry
blasts.
She
brushed the Snow from one spot
sat down, and proceeded to ~
the rest of the snow as a natural
reflector. Strangely enough, her
theory worked, and she (limed
slightly pink.

ortaCI of
f
cal Cirl
dUM"""
b
ChIlo
1M auonti
01 1M
War s.m'~ rommln
b) 1M
London 'i K.C A Sotnt' oIUM
nHd
ist""''''lIP;
,UI om·
era an!' unable

10 mH'1 bfta

Ih,,)" lack I allP .....
On londay aflernoon a group
of 1'\\ e 1\' eclored gan m nne. 1
4 o'cl k r jhe 'i ........
a I d....
pre Ierably
• ooctoloC)" major'
Tuesda)' atlemoon a ITOUP of
seventh graders lnlf'n!"Sttd in te

dan
,\Vedn
). f1f'moon a'
Even Flowers Fooled
3,45, 'w.I, •• Ighlh
gr.d'"
.
ow don't think u was only
Thuroday allemoon
• group t1I
students that thought spring was
~'(>nth rraders (aU mt"tUnc at
at hand. Even the nowers that
b)
Poll)
Bfotors
'.e
the Y ICA) nd Frida)' afternoon
rea~ly should know beuer, pushed
____________
• Croup meetlng.1
''"l' H Ighl
their heads out of the ground to _
aU nffd club If'aders. A
tant
ba~k in the sun. The crocuses by
leaden ..... nHded on Tul'1lCla)"
Wmthrop
were
about
to
open
inall moon by Ch.pm.n
Tech
Lucky ( ?) Reflector Owners
to full bloom when the snow
sophomo ... , and Wednl'1lClal' alt·
The students living in dorms storm changed their minds. The
moon by a club of high ""hool
that are equipped with sun decks only consolation pItying onlook·
freshmen. Th('w club also mff't
have the jump on most of the ers got from the situation was
at th. Y.
rest of us, but the fortunate pos· that perhaps the blanket of snow
sessors of reflectors are in an wo'!ld keep them warm until
Outle;l or Leader'S
even better position. However, an ~Pr1~gshowed a few more detln·
The dUlles 01 Clrl who ....
overdose of a reflector sun burn He sIgns of staying for a while.
I
ad
rs arc few. and th time d
The members
or the dance
can pro.ve very unhappy.
The
voted to Irl ReS("rve work would
group,
under
th
direction
01
Miss
once. white but soft complexion is
only be the houn lor which the
Hartshorn,
will present a recital
ha.stily transformed
into some·
elrls have lened. Leaders mu t
on
Friday
evening
ot
Five
Arts
thmg resembling a cross between
plnn the m('ClinRs tor tour w('(tk
Related Courses Offeted
W ek.nd.
rlelnal
composition
Is
a lobster's shell and a crocodile's
the core at the dance group's pur· tn advan • kN"P a record of al·
To provide students who wish back. And, according to Elizabeth
pose, and th ir work tor the year t ndan~, ond k P the trt"3 ury
to enroll in the new summer
Arden, that will never do. Howculminates
In a r Ital a time report.
course ,:"ith an opportunity
to fill ever, if the sun ever shines again
From the Y I A com sword
when
they
shar
their creative
out theIr programs
with related
(this is being written at a time
'ha' SOCiology m jon ar needed
work
with
others.
courses, a "Dramatics Group" has that's conducive to almost any·
to work wHh colored (t'Ou ,not
Th compositions,
now In the ",Iy In the lub meeting. lhem·
been added to the summer curric- thing but suntans)
a reflector by Shirley Armstrong '45
mld.stages
01 d v lopment, ar
ulum. It includes the following:
selv . but also at th Jive Hive
might help transfer some of the
Is it a bird? Is it a dinosaur?
lor 'h. purpose
of Int .... stlng dnn s th8t toke p18C<'
n ("VN")'
En~1ish ~-10. Acting' and Produc- sun's glow to you.
Is
it
Superman?
W
II,
probably
both
those
who
hnv
had
less
op·
o'h r Friday night a' h Y 'I A.
t1On. SIX points, both terms. Dr.
Red Tinge and Sneeze
not, but trom the guesses that portunity
to SC'C the contempo- Girls whO are capable of te. chine
Klein.
Sun bathing started as early as ha.ve been made It could be any· rary art. torm of danct' and tho
English
101. English Drama to the beginning of March, but with· thmg. What's it? Right now "It" who have progr sscd through ex· squar dan lng, group .Inglng, or
1642. Three points, first term. out much success. Several sopho- consists of a stack of bl ached perience to mol' advanced appr('· who an I~ d any ftroup activity
are asked to h.lp out v n II It
Miss Tuve.
ot thp can bC" only tor 8 f w me<'tlng.
bones, once liberally
scattered claUon. The member
mores spent a trying Saturday
English
102. Modern
Drama.
group
m
t
one
evening
a
w
ck
afternoon attempting to avoid the <4ver the sun rool of Jane Addams
tud~nts Inl(,1"('ted In Ilrl Rt'during th fait and th~
UmC!sIn " rYe ''''ork may sign up in Mr8.
Three points, second term. Miss ?earty breezes that were sweep· house, and now residing In th
the winter seaSon, ('('ling that $rnerhclm's
mg the East house roof and still zoo department.
Oakes.
office on th ~nd
have the sun in the right place.
The bones were lying along the the process leading up to the .... "oar 01 Fanning.
English 5-6. Speech-Fundamental Course. Two or four points, The total result was an unneces- side of the road near the arbor· cital is the most Important part
sary sneeze or two, and a gratify· etum, when one industrious jun· of their xperi nce.
both terms. Mrs. Ray.
llid nl
llllUll I'
See "Dramatics"-Page
6 ing tinge of red that faded within ior decided that they were just ComJ>ositlons ATe. Group Work
the thing for a budding zoologist
M.ost of the compositions are a
l
to reconstruct
She scraped up the composite
01 group work and
remains and then dug around for ideas, although some experienced
any further evidence 01 the un· members are able to conlrlbut~
for.tunate vertebrate. When every· marc. Solos will be presented by
President
Schafne"s
chapel
thl?g was sald and done, she had Constance Fairley '45, Catherine
talk Tuesday morning dealt wlth
qUIte a collection.
Tideman '46, Leuy Friedlander
student pians (or this summer
'45, Dorothy \VebS er '45, and oth· and next year. She urged all stu·
day, help answer telephones and
ers.
1\'luslc
and
poetry
have
in·
by Alice Adams '44
d~nts to get as much value from
very obligingly "buzz" the girls.
spired the compositions and wUl th three months of vacation as
The two important
people who
Occasionally Roy gets a little
form backgroundS lor them. As they poSSlbl)· can, ciUler by work·
help to keep the hinges oiled in discouraged about the mud and
lhe plans of the group arc not ing at a job that has 80m rou a·
Mary Harkness
house are Mr. rain that is tracked into the house
definite yet, costumes and lights llonal value, or else b)' coming to
and Mrs. Smith, known to most but the discouragement
~
is soon
have not been decided upOn_ 1\Uss summer school, saying that no
of the college community as Roy followed by a glimmer of hope
Hartshorn commented that these one can atTord to \"aste time on
and Doris.
for the future. He makes some
are for the purpose o{ accentuat· anything of nO real worth.
When we walked into the dor- eye-catching signs to tack on the
ing the movement of each compomitory to interview them late in front and back doors, and the
sition and developing it to good "Jusl WOI"k l!l ~ol £nougl1"
the afternoon,
Doris was on her signs say "This is Help-Ray-Keep·
by Lois Johnson '47 theater dance.
MI
Schallter
disc
the
way to supper,
and Roy was the-Floor.Clean
Week. Your Co- ______________
1
\Vhen asked what was achieved fact that m t students wW be
about to carry a crate of oranges
operation Will Be Appreciated."
able to dedde upon their ummer
by dance group, MISS Hartshorn
up to one of the girls who was no l\fake Use of Valuable Time
Bones, it seems, should be replied, "In lhls art lorm, which plan on the basi 01 the m t
doubt rememered
by a friend in
Neither he nor Doris seeS any bleached. Remembering \vhat the uses as its medium the movement value they can contribute to\loard
Sun-kissed Florida. However they
sun deck had done to the hair of 01 th. human bodY, il Is the hope winning the war and securing the
did not seem to be bothered by reason for wasting valuable time. certain classmates,
she decided thaI lhe dancers capwre perfect
peace. Since lh. problem 01 secur·
Roy collects laundry from stuanother
intrusion
because
they
that it was the perfect place {or moments
.for them lves, and, ing and k..,ping lhe pe8Cl' will be
dents
for
Mrs.
Johnson
who
does
most graciously
answered
quesxpt?- mo'" dilIIeull than lh. probl.m of
it, and then he returns it. He has her bones. Without more ado, she through their recital, share
tions.
been doing this job on the side dumped them there for the win· nenee, broaden and give a new war, the pr6ident concluded that
artistic experience to their audio "College education is one of the
Have Seen Changes in CampuS
for about three years. Doris is an ter.
Came the first sunny day and ence."
most valuable acti'.itles In this
The Smiths came to Connecti· expert knitter and obliges some
\,",-orldcriS
Tb re
the utmos
needle an invasion of the sun deck occut when Mary Harkness
house of the more awkward
neeessll)' 01 evel")' kind of kno .
with the usual early
was completed, which was in Sep- pushers in Harkness with free in- curred
spring frenzy. As the pale-faces Dr. Murph' to peak on ledge, and the shortage 01 edu·
tember of 1934. During ten years structions.
cated peopl.
\he m
crIliea1
Roy was reclassified lA this started to spread out their blan· P . holo¢caJ Effect
of keeping the dormitory spic and
war shona.ge:' 1\
haftter em-span, transporting
baggage ~nd month, and the more than remote kets, they suddenJy noticed a
phaslzed lh. lad \hal edUCllllion
rather ominous companIon (or at Of War on
hiJdren
furniture
at vacation time, and possibility' of his going into the
is jusl as "a/uable a conlributlon
least
his
remains!)
There
stragservice
convinced
us
that
the
inThe
Psyc:hOloglcal
Etlect
01
answering
well over a million
as \\.-ork In a ~,,-ar Indusb')·. and
gling
neatly
aero
the
roof,
were
\ ar on Children will be lh. sul>
phone calls (we like to brag about terview would have to be held
bones. Some student had appar· jecl 01 an addresS by Dr. LOis \hal "JUSI work is nol enough."
the number our friends get), Roy soon.
The presldenl ended her Ialk
ently left out a cat she had been Murphy to lhe Psychology club
stated that they had had time to Have Girls' Pictures in Koines
by n:!:'T'fe
....
1ng the cou.rses that are
harboringAs it had leebly
and
other
interested
students
FrI·
watch the campus grow half as
According to Doris, each year crawled toward the door, it had
being otlered
part 01 \he um·
day,
March
31,
at
~:2O
p.m.
Th.
big again as it was when they ar- that a senior claSS leaves Mary
Ion. and by urging 1M
left its bones behind It. The horri· lecture will be given In room 106 mer
rived. In this decade, Jane Ad- Harkness, she and Roy receive a fied sun·bathers retreated rapidly_
ludents
to look o\'er
these
dams, Freeman, Palmer auditori- copy of Kaine so they cannot forcourses
belore
planning
th.ir
There were other speculationS BillDr.hall.
Lois
Murphy
Is
Ih.
wile
of
um, Harkness
chapel, Bill hall, get the girls they took care of, in
ummer
as to what the bones could be Gardner Murphy. and is a leacher
East, Grace Smith, and the li- the years to come. Roy's last com· from, how they could have gotten
brary wings have all appeared on ment was about the girls. He said, there, and, of course, how lhey al Sarah Lawrence rolleg •. She Is
a noled lecturer, and has written L bowich
0 Head ,I.
"They're all good, no class is bet· got away-apparently
the scene.
under their numerous articles and books.
Roy and Doris originally came ter than another." We would like own power.
Th.
lud.nl Indu lrial Croup
ow nOl being a skel·
Dr. Murphy will addre
the has JUSI elecled Its ne\\" chairman.
from Alabama and lived in Willi- to return the compliment by say- eton, I couldn't answer all those
av)' \VUe group be.lore comjng LucU. Lebowleh '~5 will head lh
mantic and New London before ing, should the Army call him, we questions,
but I wUI add my
they took up their residence here wish him the best of luck and we guess to all lhe others. I think II to the coUege. The lecture Is open group ne.; t year.
10 all students.
at college. They have two daugh- know Uncle Sam will have a good
is a wombat!
ters, Marguerite
13, an.d Janet 8, man.
who come up almost every Sun-

Danc R cital To
Be On Featur f
Fi e rt e kend

Bare Bleached
Bones Baffle
Sun Bathers

Plans I

The Smiths Mark Their Tenth
Year as Harkness Guardians
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Ruthe Nash '44 Is
Chosen as Student
Of Public Affairs
Ruthe

ash '44 has been chos-

en to become a student at the National Institute of Public Affairs
in Washington,
D. C. Training
will begin July 1, 1944 and last
through January, 1945.
Girls who are interested in the
federal governmen t are selected
on the basis of character, academic standing and personality to become government
internes. The
National Institute
of Public Aifairs is a privately endowed institution whose prestige with gov-

ernment

agencies

and

the

ar-

rangements it makes with them
permit the internes to see agency

operations from the inside.
Orientation

and Instruction

First there will be an orientation period, during

which

the

students are shown about Washseeing the various government buildings and agencies and
hearing
important
government
officials discuss the work of their
bureaus and departments. After a
month of intensive
instruction
and discussion,
the internes
choose the branch of public administration in which they desire
to concentrate their study. Some
concentrate
in connection with
the War Labor Board, the National Labor Relations Board or
the Committee for Fair Employment Practices, Lend Lease, Ofington,

D. J. zunani

Phone 5805

DANTE'S
Italian-American

Cuisine

GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
lJ2 Truman St.
New London

Peterson's
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

Agents for
Rosemarie de Paris Candies
Fresh Arrival of Glace
Fruits for the Winter Season
247 State St.

Route 1

Phone 2207

The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. 1.

"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's Most
Attractive Lounge

Catering

to Private

Excellent

Parties

Cuisine

JOHN ELION
Collegiate
Shoes
115 STATE STREET

r
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For Those Midnight ''Feeds''
(all essential

for moralel)

go to

Beit Bros.
60 Main St.
Complete Line of Groceries

Boyer Will Appear in
'lI1ayerling' Thursday
Danielle Darieux and
Charles Boyer
in
Mayerling
Benefit Belgian Student
Relief Fund
Thursday, March 30
Palmer Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
50 cents
fice of Economic Warfare, Office
of Foreign Economic Coordination and the Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation.
Flow charts, job analyses, classification indices, reports and paper surveys have been turned out
in quantity by the internes. Special inter-agency conferences and
staff meetings have been opened
to them.
The work done in various agencies is without compensation. Extra seminars and studying are
done at the same time. Some of
the internes will get credit toward
M.A. and other degrees. Training.
is limited to 50 graduates of colleges and universities throughout
the country.
At the conclusion of the sevenmonths lnterneship, the students
have an advance knowledge of
practical
public administration
and are prepared to take government positions of authority.

Dr. Sinnott Shows
Science's Role In
Liberation of Man
Dr. Edmond Sinnott, professor
of botany at Yale university,
spoke Monday evening on Science
in Education.
His most important point was
the antithesis between the scientist and the aesthetic and this effect upon education today. Because science deals with tangible
things there has tended, since the
industrial revolution, to be a lack
of balance in colleges which favors the scientific rather than the
liberal arts courses. Some universities have attempted 'to find
an equilibrium by teaching the
history of sciences, which will
fail because science must look
ahead.
Gifts of Science
Dr. Sinnott feels that too much
emphasis is being placed upon
this disagreement,
that the real
gifts of science are more important than the trouble it provokes.
He believes that the scientist and
the humanist are able and should
join to help the understanding
of
man. The attributes
of the student of science are accuracy, observation, and reasoning. He said
that the scientist
possesses
a
sense of adventure which is essential to learning, looks forward
and makes a conquest of new
tr-uth, and still his days are spacious, and his work does not tend
to become stale. The scientist is
level-headed and does not allow
excitement or romanticism to interfere. Everything is objectively
tested so that he can plant his
feet on the secure foundation of
the universe, Dr. Sinnott asserted.
Freedom and Faith
By its nature, science leads the
battle to free the spirit of man.
The scientist must have freedom
to move freely toward the truth.
In his field there are no boundaries or prejudices.
Ideas are
judged solely for themselves. By
this freedom, it well provides a
path for the brotherhood of man,
he said. Its fundamental faith and
confidence in the nature of the
universe itsel11eads man with an
open mind to see all the good and
all the truth. Half-grasped truth
has caused difficulty always. The
certainties of science form a Ioundation for the faith of men.
Warmer things will continue to
inspire and lead man, he added.
In this age the domination of science can be good or evil. The wisdom and sanity to control it is in
the hands of liberal education
which will teach men wisely to be
free, Dr. Sinnott concluded.

Yale Glee Club and CC Choir
Present First Joint Concert

Every student is responsible for
knowing the location of signal
boxes, fire gongs, and extinguish,
ers in all college buildings.

melodious and singable anthem
Call for a
was very effective. Diction was
especially fine in God's Bottles
BLUE CAB
from Thompson's clever Americana. The choir created the highPhone 3000 - 4303
ly humorous
effects well, and
gave a good performance
of a
piece, which, with its intricate
harmonies and rhythms, is a difVictoria Shoppe
ficult one to sing as well as to diThe Modern. Corsetry
rect.
Sportswear-Lingerie-Robes
Most Effective Combined Number
Gloves-Hosiery
Of the combined numbers, the
most effective was the last, Be Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
Glad Then America by Billings,
where the groups sang with great
verve and spirit the angular and
Clearweave
rather modal music.
The soloists for the evening
Hosiery Store
were fine. Leah Meyer's clear,
114 State Street
sweet voice was well suited to the
melody of Agnus Dei. Henry

by Edith l\lI11er'44
Palmer
auditorium
was the
scene on Saturday evening, March
25 of a joint concert by the Yale
Glee club under the direction of
Marshall Bartholomew,
and by
the Connecticut College choir under the direction of Arthur Quimby. The concert was sponsored by
the French club and the funds
raised will be donated to Belgian
Student Relief Fund.
An appreciative
audience displayed their enthusiasm for the
well-varied and interesting
program.
Tone and Shading Excellent
Marshall Bartholomew is to be
congratulated
for the fine work
he has done with his men. As
most of the Yale singers are in
some branch of the service, it is
extremely difficult to keep a permanent group going, let alone
have enough rehearsal time. Nevertheless, the tone production of
the Yale club was excellent, their
shading fine. The pianissimo effects were especially
good in
tone, being resonant and true.
The Connecticut choir is the
largest in its history, with 75
voices. Mr. Quimby'S excellent
training has produced a group
with well-blended voices and musical ability. Last year's concert
was a success - this year's a
greater one. If the continued rise
in ability is any indication, Connecticut has a choir which will
rank high among the leading college choirs of the East.
1

Buehner and John Edwards, soloists in This Old Hammer and The
Omnipotence
respectively,
were
also good. Betty Lyman deserves
credit for the difficult solo in
Schuman's Prelude. This composition, written in a very modern
idiom, is extremely exacting, and
an extra bouquet goes to Betty
and the choir for undertaking it.
The concert was greatly enjoyed by all who heard it, and in
view of this success it is hoped
that a joint concert between our
choir and Yale can become an annual event.

-;:============::;
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Lighthouse Inn
Overlooking Long Island Sound

Spacious, Attractive
.Rooms
Phone 4331

Guaranty Trust Company

First Group Cleverly Done
The Yale club opened their first
group
with the cleverly done
Echo Song of di Lasso, with a few
members of the club in the balcony providing the "echo." They
received an extra round of applause for their excellent timing,
which is not easy in antiphonal
singing.
. .
The beautiful Feasting I Watch
by Elgar provided an opportunity
for the Glee club to show their
good tone and shading. In the
group of Student Songs, the Intrtcate rhythms of the Tarantulla of
Maasala and the negro spiritual
flavor of This Old Hammer were
well defined. The applause for the
hearty
traditional
Yale Songs,
A'Roving, and 'Neath the Elms
proved their popularity.
The Connecticut
choir's outstanding number of the evening
was Bizet's Agnus Dei. Leah Meyer sang the solo part beautifully.
With the violin obligato, played
by Carol Quimby, the chorus, piano and organ background, this

of New York

Capital stock Dividend $12.00

par $100
Yield 3.80%

This company began' business in 1864 with a capital of $100,000
and ranks third in size in the United states from the standpoint
or total resources. Dividends have been paid without interruption
since 1892.

PUTNAM

& CO.

G Central Row

Ha,rtford 4, Conn,

Members, New York Stock Exchange

"A Good' Rule To Go By"
from'

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Phone 5361

Corner State and North Bank Street
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... from Bloemfontein to Buffalo
In South Africa, as in the U. S. A., the greeting Have a "Coke"
helps the American sailor

to

get along. ADd it helps,

(QO,

in your

home when you have Coca-Cola in your icebox. Across the Seven
Seas, Coca-Cola

stands for the pultSe that refreshes, -c-rhe frieodJ I

gesture of good-natured

folks.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

"Coke"
OF

UtE COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Cc., of lIIew London, Inc.

= Coca_Cola

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevta~~~~:c!o1:~;1k3~'C~I}:,~ar
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6YMAN6Ll:S
by Nancy Blades '47

Last Wednesday night the juniors and the sophomores tangled
in the gym. The game created a
great deal of excitement, as it

very

close. The

Orchids, Oranges
Share Windowsills
In Tempting Array

Re rve Book .Ha)· B
KepI ntil 9 :00 a.m.

by Janice

cltecl<ed ou' '" er nlehl and

R.

mACh '41

juniors

staged a late rally, but the sophomores withstood the attack, coming out on the top of a 24-22 score.
The freshmen were not quite as
fortunate
in their tussle with the

Compliments

During a survey about campus
windowsills were found to contat~
more odd objects than All Baba's
treasure bags. In Plant house, for
example, the oranges grow, right
on the ledges, row by row. The
luscious array brings on many a
hungry gaze. Then there's Branford and its bcttles-ccokes, ginger
ales, pepsi-colas, and root beersall lined up in "set-em-up-In-thenext-alley" fashion. In Blackston
house, Betsey Tener '46 and Janet
Flume '46 both found their sills a
perfect place to star th ir spare
liverwurst,
and Toni Haight '46
left her orchid
on th
sam
shielded sanctuary.
The orchid.
however, ren off the sru sometime
during the night, and was found
the next morning frozen surt on
the mail box In New London hall.

The Specialto: Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find
G~od Shepherd

• Bntish Wool
• Berksnire Hose
223 STATE

Fingering

Yarn

• Accessories
• Hankies
STREET

~urner's
jflower ~bop
Incorporated

27 Main gt., New London
Specialize
•
•

FLOWERS

0 ..·..·

,-

in

Corsages
Fall Decorations

,..· ·, ·..,..·,

· ,·

··0

We Have
That
Personality
Hat

253 State Street

0

•

, • j;j

•..•

Buttons

_

U.."
ilb

nwual

LampJ
Oll~)

1...

Invtted 10 paructpate, and a concert of Lattn American music
will be given by Joaquin
'In-Cullmel. distinguished
ptentst.
Full
details about the Institute "111 be
announced later.

Co.

WI
&ttablllhfd

tat

UI80

nd Green

•

• W LO'

.

Ire I.e

The Mohican Hotel
•

260 R om. and Bath,

•

Re tnur-ant

•

A I.

rl

on twofeet

NoUons -

Embrolde.rle.

43 Green Street

Fellman & Clark
Music of

Florists
Crocker House Block

THE MASTERS

St., New London

Phones

GI",.

Miss 0' em's Shop

Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Flower

an extra terry- five minulH in
the momtng. Thls rule ..iJJ
go Into effect Thursday mornlng, Mareh 30. and wiJJ be on
trlal Ihrough
lay 1_

\VOOls-Imponed
and Domestic
Knitting Needles and Inatrucrleus

Flowers

168 State

returned on tlme brlore 9:00

Gloves, Socks Add Color
Passing
by Windham.
people
wonder abou t the advisability
of
storing hamburger
buns on the
sills; and over in East, the girls
th mselves ar the ledge decorations-especially
when the ground
is white and there's
a Coast
Guard-East
house aerial snowball
fight in progress.
A sheet
has
been seen hanging over the sill in
Harkness
for two days,
and
Knowlton's
ledges sport canned
goods. But the strangest idea seen
to date is the clothes line strung
across two sills in Harkness with
gloves and socks flapping around
every day in the breeze.

TELEGRAPHED

1 .1

a.m_. lb\15 pennllltne
ruden", 10 keep lb. book.s ou'

atl.aued J,..m hell

by Lois JohnlOn '47

B

may br

boo

Ge graph

SH.ALETTS

•

PHO~

Cabinet has annoUDCt'>ll tha'
Ilbrazy 'fte"'e

,

YELL

hinn

of

...

p

'EW

Is your room cnm'ded?' 00 you
have any place to keep your spare
hamburger
buns
or orchids?
Store them on the wtndowstu-,
everybody does.

Basketball

was

COLLEGE

5588 and 7069

on

London Terrace

$].95
RATION
FREE

by

ROPEEZ
witlllhe new IIDploveG rope

86 Golden Street
l'ou.r

New England's Most Beautiful Show Place

t», e.Ite

wr:1ded for

FULL COURSE DINNERS FROM $1.50
Served

5:00 to 9:00

dUl'bIJitJ

WE HA E VICfOR

bomber'

wlol'-aDd

RECORDS, TOO

e.r w~.

)lURed.,

Urht

Choice Wines and Liquor8

Indoor-outdQQT

SUJd Bexible.

.nd

B pen: - p

..trtoDltb

«IenUJkalI;f
toU,J'h and

• llJu •

:t1tchN for CTftl!,.
wal r-",p4"U~t-,..d

"Black. brown.,.

red.

.._nti...

in the Cocktail Lounge

SNOW'S

TINY (FATS) WATTS
AND HIS SWINGMASTERS (Nitely)
:NO l\fINDfiTM

-

NO COVER

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 9700

ROBERTS
Electric Shop
no

BANK ST.

:tIo-

WALK·OVER
BOOT SHOP
237 STATE STREET

CONNECTICUT
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Caught on Campus
The business
of getting
in for the number of guests on camtouch with married students on pus. Ex members of classes seem
to have had a longing to see the
campus is becoming increasingly
Saturday
difficult.
ews staff
members alma mater again.
many brothers
were
have to make frequent calls on morning,
Saturday
morning to reporters. seen visiting classes. Teeto LinThe conversations
go something coln's '44 younger brother made
visiting tenor at
like this. "May I speak to Mrs. an outstanding
Harrison, please?" And then the the spiritual sing led by Reverend
response automatic:
"What was Harold McCoo Friday evening. It
her name before she was mar- is good to see so many visitors
around. It reminds us of pre-war
ried?"
days .
• • •
This past weekend was notable
While the Flower Show was going on last weekend, one group of
EFM Cables to Army and Navy guests were students from a NorPersonnel Abroad
wich high school. They were takSome members are restricted by censor en on a conducted tour of the botOnJy 60c plus tax
any labs, and while going through
\Veslern Union Branch Office one of them, they were highly impressed to see a Bunsen burner
Fanning Hall
functioning. They were fully convinced that a magnificent expertJUST ARRIVED!!
ment was going on, according to
New Shipment of
the comments.
Miss Thomson
gasped, and made some subtle atSpaulding Loafers
tempts to cover up what was
Savard Bros.
cooking, for that was no magnificent experiment; that was an egg
134 State Street
for Miss Thomson's lunch. The
botany department
is certainly
cooking with gas!

Jane right, and that Libby was
sitting on Jane's left. They were
both concentrating
so hard that
neither of them was aware of the
fact that Miss Barksdale
was
twisting Mrs. Sollenberger's
hair
instead of her own, that is, not
until Jane had it in such knots
that Libby was forced to yell for
help. Are you nervous?
Do you
twist other people's hair? It's a
nasty habit.

1

..... .. .. ... .. .. ..... ... ..

Dean's Grill

• • •

Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gets
Together

Cherie Noble '44 announced her
engagement
to Lieut. John Parrott, U.S.N., stationed at the sub
base. Lieut. Parrott served aboard
the U.S.S. San Francisco during
the battle for Cuadalcanal.

Beers '45

by Polly

Art Week Approaches
Five Arts Weekend
April 28-29
Creative Work in
Music, Drama, Dance
Poetry, Art
"The Island of LoIii"
"The Five Senses"

New Courses on France
Added to Curriculum of
Summer Session Studies
A new course, Geography
of
France and the Colonial Empire,
has been added to the offerings
previously listed as constituting
the "French Civilization" group
for the summer session, according to an announcement made today. The new course, which will
be given in the second term for
three points, has the following
description:
"A study of France
and its colonial possessions, treating the physical structure,
climate, agricultural
and industrial
economies, foreign trade, and ethnic composition of each, and its
place in the Empire as a whole."
The new course will be taught
by Dr. Richard F. Logan of Yale
university.
Dr. Logan is at present instructor
in Foreign Area
Studies for the Army unit at
Yale.

Special Occasion

\

It's
Dining and Dancing
At

<Continued
from PaA'e Two)
One of Dr. Record's sociology
classes was taking a test, and
Libby Sollenberger '44 and Jane
Barksdale '45 were seated next to series of twelve books on various
phases of intercultural
education
each other. To fully appreciate
will be' published under the austhis story, it must be understood
that Libby is left handed and pices of the organization.
One of the key features will be
an experimental program to eliminate intolerance which will be inFor Your Feather Cut
troduced in Chicago high schools
go to
under the supervision of a staff
of educators and anthropologists.
Rudolph Beauty Studio Several hundred children, both
white and negro, will receive a
10 Meridian Street
two years course in cultural relations; they will be tested during
the two year period to determine
how effective the course proves in
Mallove's, Jewelers
its actual results.
74 State Street

New London

plUS
Disney Cartoon
Place: Palmer Auditorium
Time: April 1, 7 :30 ·p.m.
Price: Twenty cents

Connecticut college is to have
its part in relieving the suffering
.in Greece. Under the National
Greek Relief program, the college
will work in conjunction with the
Women's
League
of the First
Congregational
Church of New
London in sponsoring a drive to
collect old clothing.
After the German occupation of
Greece, starvation
was
widespread
and disastrous;
people
died at the rate of 500 per day.
Sweden was the first nation to
come to the rescue, with Canada,
and the American Red Cross following soon after. Food relief is
now extensive enough to shift the
major
problem
from food to
clothing. Nine ships per month
have carried principally children's
clothes, from New York City.
Now the call for clothes has come
from adults.
Reverend Leonidas Contos, assistant pastor (or diakonos) of
Saint Sophia Greek
Orthodox
Church of this city, will speak at
the chapel service on Thursday of
this week in the interest of the'
Greek Relief drive for clothing
now in progress at the college under the auspices of the Religious
council.

of

Burr Mitchell

A

C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

Q

Starr Bros.
Drug Store

Patronize Our Advertisers

128 State St.

from

Puge

<Continued

from

Page

English 219-220. Reading
and
Speaking. Four points,
both
terms. Mrs. Ray.
Music 9. Appreciation of Music.
Three points or one point, first
term. Mr. Quimby.
Music 19. Masterpieces of Music.
Three points, first term. Mr.

and natural.
On the
side, her music is also
appealing,
for
it exhibits
an
awareness
of contemporary
American rhythms, many of them
dance-like in character.
For example, there is the nostalgic sway
of the "Blues" mood of Song in

Depts.

un

YEARS

OF SERVICE

and Jewelry

Repair

State Street

I

The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
Pharmacists
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm., Mgr.

119 State

Street, New London

A Century of Reliable service

Millinery
01

Distinction
I:nnis

Shop

Make

Kaplan Luggage Shop

Stationery
School Supplies

Agents for Mark Cross
•

Otto Aimetti
Samples

Just Arrived ...
of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed

86 State St.

•
•

Gloves
Handbags
Small Leather

Goods

Phone 7395

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
Connecticut

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp.

MARVEL SHOP
129 State Street

19<&-3

Conn.

Watch

GOODS

Your
Gift Headquarters

J. Solomon

Kayser Hose
Silk Iltuleruiear
Negligees

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London,

Since 1865

is skillful

Quimby.

Trust and Commercial

Jewelers

STATIONERY
LEATHER
NOVELTIES

.rhythmtc

Physical
Education
18. Dance.
Three points, first term. Miss
Hartshorn.
1792

Perry & Stone

One)

New London,

Three)

Complete Sports Wear
for College

Original Music

Dramatics
<Continued

Compliments

MOVIE
In Which We Serve
wl th Noel Coward

O. M. I.

• • •

For that

'In Which We Serve'
To Be Shown at CC

Relief For Greeks
Asks Old Clothing

··~~~~···I
• • •

Night, the delicate lilt of No.
gro Serenade,
and the dancing
patterns
of the Suite for Flute
and Piano,"
On Saturday night, April 29, a
musical comedy written by Dawn
Aurell '44 and Mrs. Sollenberger
will be presented.

Style Shop

• • •

The prize comment of the week
comes from Mary Stewart MeCament '46 who arrived at Connecticut at the beginning of this
semester from California,
and
Soda
Luncheon
Candy
who lives in Mary .Harkness
Steaks and Salads
~ house. It seems that in California
they don't do some of the strange
things we do here in the East.
O~~o::::~:~ty
I".
There was a discussion at the
table one day about taking the
235 State St., New London
"milk train" to New York. To say
", , , , ",,, " ''''' ' ''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,:::
the least, this stumped
Mary,
who had never heard of riding on
a 'milk train. She ventured forth
into the wilds of eastern customs
and said, "But where do you sit
on the milk train?" We can think
of an answer but the editor says
You can still get there ...
it would be censored.
BY BUS

March 29,1944

.

